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At 7 pm, Johnny’s will be serving a ‘Gospel

Feast’ dinner for $10 per person, including tax and

tip.  It is a platter of some of their favorites: spare

rib, pulled pig, 1/4 chicken, bread, cole slaw, and

baked beans.  You can also order from the regular

menu.  Your drink orders will be handled separately;

please pay your server accordingly.  Drinks are at

happy hour prices until 7 pm.

Greg Holt at June 12th Meeting

The Smokehouse is located at 5370 W. Colonial

Drive just east of Kirkman Road on the south side

of the street. Telephone: (407) 293-5803.

Come join your MARTIN DIVE CLUB friends

at Johnny Rivers’ Smokehouse restaurant on Tues-

day, May 8th, to hear Greg ‘The Divemaster’ Holt

tell us all about ScubaRadio and current dive-

related topics.  As usual, the gathering will kick off

at 6:30 pm with socializing and happy hour.

Greg promises to be a very informative and

entertaining speaker.  Greg will be here to share

with us not only his experiences in diving, but his

insights into current legislative activities and

political initiatives that may affect OUR diving in

and around Central Florida!

ScubaRadio is the world’s first radio show

devoted to diving.  The show’s presentation is light

hearted and entertaining to encourage non-divers to

join-in .

ScubaRadio covers all aspects of diving, includ-

ing the best dive sites, dive gear, live-aboards, shark

diving, and much more.  Each week, Greg speaks

with interesting people known throughout the dive

industry, such as Jean-Michel Cousteau or Captain

Slate, a Key Largo-based character who has a knack

for feeding fish with his face!  You'll also hear the

"DAN Good Safety Tip" brought you by Divers

Alert Network.

Greg leans on a

wealth of information

provided by guests,

sponsors, and callers

to instruct and enter-

tain ScubaRadio

listeners. Plus ScubaRadio gives away more stuff

than just about any other show on the radio . . . from

CD-ROMs and dive gear to free scuba lessons and

exotic dive vacations!
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Hello Fellow Divers!

This past month we were privileged to have

Christine DiRienzo speak to our MARTIN DIVE

CLUB regarding her experiences working with

marine mammals.  Christine presented a very

enlightening view of our sea-going friends, the

Bottlenose Dolphin, and explained many behavioral

characteristics.  During an extensive interactive

question and answer period those present learned

about life within a dolphin pod, the mutual shared

caring of its members, and its complex life cycle.

Christine's presentation was truly outstanding. Door

prizes were again generously provided by Greg Holt

of ScubaRadio.

This month the CLUB welcomes Greg Holt,

diver and radio announcer extraordinaire, of the

ScubaRadio syndicated radio show and web site.

Read about Greg’s topic on page 1.

Please plan on attending this month's CLUB

meeting.  It is election time again and your Nomi-

nating Committee is in the proces of selecting

candidates for you to consider and vote upon.  Your

attendance and participation in this election process

ensures your views and desires being represented

this next membership year.  Please come out and

VOTE!!!!

President’s Column Since our last meeting, the CLUB has been

diving at Looe Key with Marie Frank.  In addition,

Bill Paskert and Joanne Rowley led us to OceanFest

in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea.  I am looking forward to

hearing about these trips at the June meeting!

There are many exciting dive trips at excep-

tional value underway this year through the CLUB!

Please read about all the MDC-sponsored dive trips

in this issue of the News!

As this membership year comes to a close for

me as your CLUB President, I would like to ex-

press my appreciation to your elected officers -

Marie Frank, Jim Streeter, and Joanne Rowley for

their generous support and time in helping me look

good.  I would also like to recognize the Board of

Directors for their guidance and participation, Mark

DuBiel, Bob Knauer, George McGuire, and Ralph

Rolape.  And last but certainly not least, there are

the Chairpersons who make this CLUB as good as

it really is - Mike McCleskey, Gwen Rolape, Karen

Streeter, and Bill Paskert.  Many of you wear more

than one hat in this fine organization.   It has been

my pleasure and honor to serve with you and to

each I extend my sincere "Thanks".

I look forward to seeing you at the June 12th

Meeting at Johnny Rivers!

Bob Grapentine
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Martin Dive Club

Shark! (Teeth) Diving in Venice

Check Out Venice On Line:

http://venice-fla.com/capital.htm

Take Home Shark Teeth,

Whale Teeth, or Even

Mastodon Teeth!

Find Fossils 4 to 8

Million Years Old!

Dive into the Past with Us on June22-23 in Venice, Florida.

The trip includes beach dives, hotel, and

a picnic lunch on the beach.  The price is

$50, $25 deposit due June 12.  Contact

Jim Streeter at (407) 356-2377 (w) or

(407) 351-1514 (h)
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Biscayne National Park Dive Trip
July 7-8, 2001

Dive in the afternoon the 7th and dive in the morning the 8th.

Dive with the sole concessionarie for Biscayne National Park, with

the only commercial boat at that site.   The only true wall dive in the

continental U.S.  Two tanks per boat trip.

Martin Dive Club

Stay at the Ramada Limited on US 1 (7 miles from Bicayne

Natonal Park) Saturday night.  Continental breakfast served in the

morning.   Biscayne National Park is located 20 miles south of Mi-

ami.

$115 per diver or snorkeler

Tanks and weights included

Room for 10 divers only

Deposit $50, due June 15th

Call Marie Frank  (407) 356-8256
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Join the CLUB for some tranquil drift diving in Boynton Beach, Florida.

Boynton Beach is south of West Palm and north of Fort Lauderdale.  It is about a

3-hour drive from Orlando. It is not as far as the Keys, and the diving is better.

This trip includes a two-tank dive Saturday afternoon, one-night accommoda-

tions, and a two-tank dive Sunday morning.  A continental breakfast courtesy of

the Holiday Inn Express is also included.  Tanks are not included, but they are

available for rent.  Both air and nitrox are available.

We will be diving with Splashdown Divers (http://www.splashdowndivers.com)

and staying at the Holiday Inn Express (http://www.boyntonbeach.com/frames/

guide2.html) at I-95 and Boynton Beach Blvd.

Where:  Boynton Beach

When:  July 21-22, 2001

Cost:  $140 per diver

Deposit:  $50, due June 22

Contact:  Chuck Brown

charles.d.brown@lmco.com

(407) 356-8038 (W)

(407) 856-0026 (H)

Boynton Beach July 21-22

What is missing from these pictures?

You, of course!!

Martin Dive Club
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AMORAY DIVE RESORT IN KEY LARGO

August 2nd through 5th!

o 3 Nights Lodging

o 6 Reef Dives (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday; two dives each trip)

o Weights and Tanks Included

o Saturday Night Cook-out

We will be diving with Amy Slate's Dive Resort between mm105 and mm104

Website: www.amoray.com

When: August 2, 3, 4, and 5th

Where: Key Largo

Cost: $270 per diver (price based on double occupancy)

Deposit: $135 by June 22nd

Balance: Due by July 12th

Contact: Gwen or Ralph Rolape

GwenFXSTD@cfl.rr.com

RalphFXDWG@cfl.rr.com

(407) 380-5021 (Home)

(407) 306-7075 (Work)

Martin Dive Club
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Last, but certainly not least, we had our famous

door prize event.  Our thanks to ScubaRadio, and

remember to mention the MARTIN DIVE CLUB

when visiting our local dive merchants.

Winner Prize

Chris Barringer T-shirt
Scott Richardson T-shirt
Bill Paskert SeaVision mug
Cheryl Pizon T-shirt
Sheila Grapentine Agressor Fleet video
Richie Pizon T-shirt

Ralph Rolape Galapagos Agressor CD
Marie Frank T-shirt
Don Russ PADI coozie
Dana Whitaker Wipe Away Pain
Keith Carlson Agressor Fleet video
Torey McCleskey Agressor Fleet video
Phil Hampton Wipe Away Pain
Dean Hayes Wipe Away Pain
Mike McCleskey Wipe Away Pain
Patti McGuire Wipe Away Pain

In the Monthly Raffle, Sally Kovash won a $55

Sea Vision dive mask.

Christine DiRienzo at May Meeting

“Dolphin Behavior and Its Meaning”
Christine DiRienzo told us of her experiences

working with marine mammals, specifically the

Tursiops Truncatus  (Bottlenose dolphin).

Christine, currently with the Dolphin Research

Center in the Florida Keys, spoke about:

• The anatomy and senses of dolphins

• Dolphin behavior and its meaning

• How dolphins are trained

• The Marine Mammal Protection Act.

Ms. DiRienzo holds a bachelor's degree in

marine biology.  She interned and worked at marine

mammal stranding centers in the Northeast and

currently works as a trainer at the Dolphin Research

Center.  There she is responsible for training new

behaviors,  maintaining current behaviors and

husbandry criteria, and establishing show and swim

standards.  Christine’s extensive background in-

cludes internships at various  dolphin facilities in

Florida, Hawaii, and Mexico and participation at

many marine mammal conferences and seminars

throughout the U.S.  She has been a member of the

International Marine Animal Trainers Association

for 3 years. Her diving experience includes certifi-

cations (through PADI) in Open Water,  Advanced

Open Water, Enriched Air, Rescue, and Deep

Diving specialties.
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Beach Dive and Ocean Fest
in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea

Marie

Joanne and squid

Chuck’s great shot of the squid

Torey releasing the breakfast guest that

dropped into our kitchen sink

I swear this is what happened: Marie and I were on opposite sides

of this turtle, and we both tripped our shutters at the same time!

Her strobe must have kicked in more quickly, so I got her flash!

Marie flashing Bill not flashing

Last month, a few of our members travelled down to the East

Coast for some laid-back beach diving.  The little town of Lauder-

dale-by-the-Sea hosts a dive industry extravaganza called Ocean

Fest that we made the most of.  We dove, viewed the latest in dive

equipment and travel, and enjoyed the entertainment.
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WOMAN FREEDIVER DESCENDS

427 FEET ON SINGLE BREATH

Miami's Audrey Mestre-Ferreras Sets

New Women's World Record

Mike F demonstrates his conch

blowing technique to Mark

Karen thought she could blow a good conch . . .

. . . but Mike M blew her away to win the prize

Not one of us, for sure;

this guy was apparently

capturing fish for salt

water aquariums.  Let’s

hear it for a No-Take Zone

in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea

Wendy, Mike M, Marie, Joanne, and

Chuck under the “chillin’ tree”

Sea turtle memorial in the sand
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Safety Chairperson

Surf Exits
Meticulous planning, pinpoint timing, and the

ability to crawl on your hands and knees - three

career skills that also come in handy for surf exits.

Step 1: Pause Outside the Surf Line

Approach the

surf line cautiously,

remembering that

waves come in sets

of several big ones

followed by lulls of

smaller ones, and

that bigger waves

break farther out.  When you've found a safe spot

just outside of where the wave sets break, fill your

BC and pause a moment.  If possible, do not use

your snorkel.  If you've been swimming hard under

water and are winded, your snorkel may not deliver

enough air until you've caught your breath.

Now, make sure your console is clipped in close

so it doesn't whack you while you're in the surf.

Take some time to orient yourself.  Are you sure

you've found the place where you entered?  If not,

look hard for any unusual surf wash indicating

rocks.  Are the waves bigger now?  Let a few sets

pass so you can sense their rhythm.  You want to go

in on the declining phase of a set so that you'll have

the full lull to get onto the beach.

Step 2: Kick Like Hell!

When the mo-

ment of truth ar-

rives, with your

regulator in your

mouth and air in

your BC, start

kicking for the

beach as you rise up the face of the wave.  Unless

the waves are small, you don't want to actually surf

the wave.  Instead, stay just behind the crest.  Kick

hard to stay as close to the breaking crest as long as

possible without going over its top.

Once you've committed yourself, concentrate on

getting through the surf zone and onto the beach as

quickly as possible.  Do not stop in the surf zone.

Keep kicking until the wave stops and begins to

recede.  Resist the temptation to stand up prema-

turely even if the water is only knee-deep; the

backwash can be surprisingly strong.

Step 3: Hang on Like a Leech

With luck, by

the time the wave

begins to recede

you'll be in water

shallow enough that

you can dig into the

sand with your

fingers and sides of

your fins and hold on until the backwash passes.  If

you've used up your luck, you'll be sucked back into

the next wave.  If a tumble is inevitable, hold your

mask and regulator in place, tuck your arms and

legs into a ball and hold on.  When it's over, you'll

be farther up the beach and should be able to grab

the sand this time.

Step 4: Crawl Like A Man

Once in shallow,

quiet water, you'll be

tempted to take off

your mask and fins,

stand up and walk

out like a Homo

sapiens.  Many have

tried; a few have

made it.  Remember that you're tired and top-heavy,

you're on bad footing, you can't see holes and rocks

under the water and the next set is coming.  The

safest, if least graceful, exit is to crawl up the sand

on hands and knees until you are fully out of the

water, and only then start taking off gear.

If you choose to stand, make sure you are in

waist-deep water (preferably shallower).  Stand

with feet spread and knees slightly bent to absorb

the force of backwash or an incoming wave, then

shuffle backwards to shore.  If you have a surface

float, keep it between you and the shore as you exit.

Again, do not remove any equipment until you're

safely ashore.

Gwen Rolape

Information for this article was obtained from the

following: http://www.scubadiving.com/training/

DLAP/janfeb98.shtml
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MDC Connections

We have a telephone voicemail account.  Got a
question about the CLUB?  Want to let us know that
you’ll be attending a CLUB meeting?  Just call (407)
306-5020 and leave a message!

Check out this newletter on our CLUB home
page at: http://www.martindiveclub.org
or behind the Lockheed Martin firewall at: http://
wwwmis.orl.lmco.com:2424/mdc/mdchome.html

Editor’s Corner
Thanks for all your help.  You've been great at getting

articles to me by the 15th of the month.  Please get them
to me in one of the following ways:

• Call me at (407) 356-2290 and sneaker-net your text
and graphics on disk to me at MP-031

• E-mail at work: william.paskert@ lmco. com;
or at home: wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

• Fax (please call before sending) at work: (407) 356-
7337; or at home: (407) 678-5311.

Join the MARTIN DIVE CLUB for dinner and

a Cinedome screening of “Ocean Oasis” at the

Orlando Science Center on Saturday, June 9th.  We

will meet at Chapters Book Shop and Cafe in

College Park for dinner, and then head over to the

Science Center for the 7 pm show.

“Ocean Oasis” is a stunning, giant-screen film

featuring the Baja California peninsula and the Sea

of Cortés, one of the world's richest and most

beautiful ecosystems.  It explores the nutrient-rich

cool waters inhabited by gray whales, manta rays,

moray eels, sharks, and brilliantly colored corals;

coastal communities of enormous elephant seals,

and gulls and terns by the tens of thousands; desert

conditions so dry that some animals have developed

adaptations that allow them to survive without ever

drinking water; and snow-covered mountains that

soar nearly 2 miles into the sky.

Please contact Wendy McCleskey at (407) 273-

6655 for more information.

Let’s Check out ‘Ocean Oasis”

at the Orlando Science Center

From the Orlando Sentinel (clipped by the McCleskey’s)

Grouper Fish Gets New Name
Fort Myers - The committee responsible for

naming fish in the Americas has changed the com-

mon name of Florida's largest grouper species from

jewfish, which some found offensive, to goliath

grouper.  The Committee of Names of Fishes of the

American Fisheries Society has resisted altering

common names of fish unless the names "violate

the tenets of good taste," according to society rules.

End-of-Season Dive Trip,

Jupiter, October 6th
There is some really fine diving off Jupiter

and it is so close that we  can drive there, dive, and

return to Orlando, all in the same day!

The CLUB plans to charter a boat from

Jupiter Dive Charters for a 3-tank diving experience

(www.jupiterdivecharters.com).  We will dive five

(count 'em, five) wrecks and do a drift dive along

the ledge.

Where: Jupiter

When: October 6, 2001

Cost: $75 per diver

Deposit: $40, due August 15

Contact: George McGuire

Geopatmcghsd@earthlink.net

(407) 677-4242
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MARTIN DIVE CLUB

MP-006

4021 Seabridge Drive

Orlando FL 32839

(407) 306-5020

Date Location Contact* Cost

Jun 22-23 (F-Sat) Venice Beach Jim & Karen Streeter $50/pp

Jun 30 - Jul 7 (Sat-Sat) Bonaire Grace Hampton** $1145/pp

Jul 7-8 (Sat-Sun) Key Biscayne Marie Frank $115/pp

Jul 21-22 (Sat-Sun) Boynton Beach Chuck Brown $140/pp

Aug 2-5 (Th-F-Sat-Sun) Marathon Gwen & Ralph Rolape $250/pp

Aug 11 (Sat) Boynton Lobster Dive John Lawlor** $60/pp

Aug 30 - Sep 6 (Th-Th) Cozumel (from Orlando) Marie Frank $995/pp

Oct 26-28 (F-Sat-Sun) Fantasy Fest, Key West Mike McCleskey $155/pp

*   Questions?  Call Mike McCleskey, our Activity Chairperson, (407) 273-6655
**  KSC Barracudas trip

MARTIN DIVE CLUB

2001 Dive Schedule

Upcoming Events
June 12 - Meeting: Greg Holt, ScubaRadio

June 22-23 Trip: Venice Beach, Shark Tooth Hunt
July 10 - Meeting: TBD
July 7-8 Trip: Biscayne National Park
July 21-22 Trip: Boynton Beach, Splashdown Divers

August 2-5 Trip: Key Largo, Amoray Resort
August 14 - Meeting: Larry Collins, Solid Rocket Booster Recovery

MAKE YOUR DIVES COUNT
Divers are gearing up all over the U.S. for the ninth annual Great American Fish Count (GAFC).  Coordi-

nated by the Reef Environmental Education Foundation and NOAA's National Marine Sanctuary Program, this

annual diving and snorkeling event takes place during the entire month of July.  The goal of GAFC is to raise

awareness among both the diving community and the public at large regarding marine habitats and trends in fish

populations.  To find out how you can participate in the Great American Fish Count, go to: http://

www.scubadiving.com/feature/news/fishcount.shtml
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